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Adjourrneat.

Tax SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
o'clock p.m.

PanAris.

T61RMINATION OF ECCLESIASTLIOAL
G RANT'j.

sIduSiAGFOD IS EXKCELLENCY THE ADSIINLsT5iRK.Ofi.

The following Message. was presented to
Mr. Speaker by Sir John Forrest, and the same
wes read:

ALEX. C. OI'SLOW,
Administrator.

In accordance with the requirement of
Section 6I? of "TJhe Constituition Act. 188,"
the Governor recommends to the Legislative
Assembly that an appropriation to be made out
of the Consolidated Revenue Fund for the
purpose of a6 Bill to authortse the termination
of the Parliamentary Ecclesia-stical. Grant.

Government House, Perth,
28th August, 1895.

DEFECTIVE KAHRiI PILSES. FREMANTLE
JETTY.

Ma. SOLOMON, in acnordnnce with notice,
asked the Director of Public Works,-

1. Whether the attention of the Govern-
ment bad been called to the worn and rotten
state of the piling ef the Sea Jetty at Fremnan-
tie where karni timber had been used.

2. If so, whether it was the intention of
the Governmenti to remedy the defects, so a4

to prevent the possibility of an accident o'

as dlisntrus nature, wlhich would in all pr,

bability (with the continued heavy traffic on
the Jetty) take place, unless the mat ter were
iminediateiy attended to.

THE DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. H. W. Vean) replied, as follows :

1. Instructions were given several days ago
to have the karri piles and timber in Frenan-
tMe Jetty examined, This work is tieing done.

2. Any repairs that ma~y be necessary will
1e put in hand at once.

EXPEDITING PAYMENT OF ACCOUNTS
BY PUBLIC WVORKS DEPAWL'MENT.

Ma, GEORGE, in accordance with notice,
asked the Direv'tor of Pub ic Works,-

1. Whether be was aWare that, in conse-
quence of the delay of the Department in
making pymnit for broken stone supplied to
the Public Works Department during the
last six months, a large firm bad refused
further supplies until payment was made.

2. Whether he intended to take any steps
towards expediting the payment of accounts
due by Departments to the public.

Tim DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS
(Hon. a1. W. Veun) replied as follows:, The
Department has no knowledge of any firm
having refused to supply Lot the reason given
in the question. Earxly in the yea there was
a dispute as to measurement, and one firm
did ref use tW supply any more stone under the
arrangewent which it had itselt wade, but the
same firm is now supplying all the stone
required f or the Subiacoi Road, and payments
for this stone are, and for somne time past have
been, generally made by special schedule, so
that payments are expedited rather than
delayed.

Min. GEORG E: As the ans wer is not, to any
mind, satisfactory, f should like to make sorme
remarks. I will conclude with a motion.

Tha SPEAKER: 'The hon. member cannot
do sonow. He mnst give notice for to-mnorrow
of any question or motion he may wish to pat.

Ma. GEORGE made some interjection,
which was i aaudible to the reporter.

THEz COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. EL W.Venu): I heard the hon. member
use the word " quibble," in reference to my
answer. 1 ak hiin to withdraw it. There is
no desire on the part of the Government to
quibble with questions in any way.

Tho SPEAKEUI: I did not hear the hon.
member's interjection, or I should certainly
have called him to order, for it was LL very Jan-
proper observa tion tv main.
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his. GEORGE:. I did not, make use of the
word at all. I cannot understand what the
hon. member refers to.

Ma. HASSELL: 1 can confirm what the
Commissioner of Railways said. lorerheard
the hon. member make use of the word " quib-
le."

ME. GEORGE. I say no, I may have used
a word quite as strong, but I did not use the
word "quibble."

CONSTRUCTION OF B3RIDGE OVER
WILLIAM-STREET CROSSING.

MR. GEORGE, in accordance with notice,
asked the Comm issioner of R'ailways.-

1. When the plans for the proposed bridge
over the William-Street crossing would be
ready.

2. Whether provision had been made on
the Estimates for the construction of this
bridge.

3. If not, why not.
Tanz COMMISS'ONER OF RAILWAYS

(Hon. H. W. Veun) replied as follows-
1. Exhaustive surveys are being muade-, and

careful valuations wilt follow. Till these
are completed and fully considered, uo further
action can safely be taken. There are several
possible alternatives, all of which have to be
carefully studied.

2. No.
3. For raons stated in answer No,.1.

EXPENDITURE UPON SOUTHERN CROSS
DAMS.

MR. GEORGE, in accordance with notice,
asked the Director of Public Works-

What was the total amount ef public moneys
expended on the two dams a~t Southern Cross
to date.

2. Whether the recent downpour of rain at
Southern Cross was considered by the'Depart-
ment to he exceptionally heavy.

.3. Whether the recent downpour had adided
to the quantity of water reported on 1st July
as being impounded in the dams; awl, if so
to what extent.

TILE DIRECTOR OF PUBILIC WORKS
Hen. H. W. Venn) replied as follows:
1. New Zealand Gully Tank, £6,464.

Parsonage Tank, £2,411.
2. The late rainfalls have not been con-

sidered exceptional. There have been heavier
rainfalls at Southern Cross since these tanks
were made.

3. The rainfall on 3rd August was 36 points-,
and put 2 fuet of water into the Parsonage

Tank, but only filled the slilt-pit of the New
Zealand Gully Tank, without putting any
water into the Tank itself.

IIIORTATION OF WROUGHT IRON
PIPING.

ME, GEORGE, in accordance with notice,

Iasked the Director of Public Works,-
1.Uhter it was correct that a4 lage

qattof wrought~iron piping, about 24in .
dimeter, bad recently been ordered from an
Adelaide or Melbourne manufacturer.

2. If so, for what purpose is it intended.
3. And why tandems were not called for the

same,
Tanm DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC WORKS

(Ron. H. vV. Venn) replied, as follows:-
1. No order has been given to any Adelaide

or Melbourne manufacturer for 24in. piping.
2 and 3. Answered by first anw~ler.

LOCOMOTIVES AND ROLLING STOCK
BOUGHT BY THEr RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.

Mn. GEORGE-whbo had given notice of a
number of questions relating to the number of
locomotives, carriages, trucks, etc., ordered or
bought by the Railway Department during
the last twelve mouths-said the Commissioner
of Railways had suggested that, instead of
asking these quiestions, hie-should move for a
return. Personally ho did not ca~re bow the
thing waa put, so long as he, got the informa-
tion which he sought.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. B. WV. Venn) said he had asked the hon.
member to adopt the course which he had
suggested, because there was now in the
printer's band the annual departmental report
of the Railway Department, which he believed
contained all the information which the hion.
member aked for. If the hon. member was
satisfied to wait for a day until the report was
outof the printer's hands, it would save a lot
of trouble in copying these returns, which
appea~red ini the report.

'lam SPEKER. I think the hotter way
wi:i be for the lion. member to wait for the
report, and see whether it contains all the in-
formation he requires. If it does not, he can
then give notice of motion for any farther
returns hie may require.

Min. GEORGE said he would do so.

TENDERS CONNECTEI) WITH THE
SUBIACO (CEMETERY) ROAD.

Ma. GEORGE. in accordance with notice,
Imoved that tlt-t Le laid upon the table-
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1. All the plans tnd papers connected with
the tenders put in during 1891 for the con-
struction of the Cemetery Road (Subiaco).

2. The various alternative tenders (or esti-
Inates) made up aIt the suggestion of -the De-
partlent by the lowest tenderer.

3. All tho teniders that were put in by vani-
01W teuderers for the construction of this Road.

TIhe hon. uimmer said his reason In -- moving
for these papers was in consequence of the
unsatsfactory nature of the answer which he
received f rom the Director of PublicWorkis the
Other day to somne questions which he put with
regard to the cost of the construction of this
road. Ile had no wish to embarrass the de-
partmenit in any Way. Read construction was a
matter in which he took somie interest, having
had somne experience in contracts of that kind,
and p~erhaps he migrht he able to speak With
soie little authority on the subject, though not
sitting on the Treasury bench, and not having
yet acquired the habit of" quibbling "-fthe
word could be permitted.

TaaI SPEBAKE R -It cannot bo perm itted I
have told the hon. member so already, and 1
am astonished that the hon. member should
have made use of the word.

Ma. GEORGE, continuing, said it was with-
in his knowledge that the lowest tenderer for
this road, did, at the instance of the Works
Dep~rtment. inake a certain number of extra
or alternative tenders or estimates, showing
different prices; and he (AMr. (*eoige) was
desirous that these extra estimates or tenders
nm-ade at the snggestion of. the department
should be laid on the table, so that he might
gather fromi them some information which he
desired to Obtain. If the House permitted him
to carry this motion, and it was not blacked by
the huge majority of the Government. mem-
bers would find seone interesting facts dies-
ctosed, which might be useful to themt in deal-
ing with the Estimates when they caine to the
Vote for the Works Deparmoent.

The COMISSIONE I OF RAILWAYS
(lion. H. W. Veoun) said before, the motion
was put. he wished to draw the attention Of
the House to the fact that, in the first place,
no tender was accepted for the construction of
this S5uhiacQ Itoad, and, in the next place, he
desired to point out that all unaccepted
tenders were looked upon by contractor-s as
confidential papers. A deputation of con-
tractors waittal apon him, twd or three. years
ago, on this very point, and they objected most
strongly to ainy tenders being made public.

other than the one accepted. Naturally they
did not like everyone to know the details of
their business, or to become acquainted with
the amount of their tenders; and very strong
representations were made to hint on the sub-
ject. Now the hnn. nmember was asking that
the w hole of the tenders for this road-none of
which were accepted--should be made public.
He (the Director of Public Works) asked the
House if they considered that wits
desirable. So far as the department was
concerned, of course they had all those tenders
on the departmuental file, and, if the House
afl-Ined this mo)tion of the hon. member for
the Murray, they would he produced. lBnt
hie could not hell) thinking it was not a desir-
able thing to do. At any rate, having painted
this ou t, he woDuld leave i t to the House to say
whether it desired that the whole of these
tenders, as requested by the hon, utemuber,
should be made public, or laid on the biblo of
the Hlonso.

Motion put, and, a division being called for
by the hon. member for the Murray, the num-
hers were-

Ayes ... ... .. .. 2

Noes.. ... . .. ... 11

Majority against-------
Ayes

M~r. Ui. I?. sholl

1L.- George (Uctm). 8

Quetio ths ngatveA

NOES

ir Juhn Font-at
[r. Lefroy
I. Loton
Lr. Moss
Cr. iindell
Cr. tliehedSwU
Cr. Solomon
Cr. V'en
Cr. WVood
Cr. HasselI (Tclei-,.

MESSAGE FRIOM HIS EXCELLENCY THE

ADMINiSTRATOR1.

ASSILPIr TO BILLS.

Th'e following message was delivered to and
read by Mr. Speaker-.

ALEX. C. ON SLOW,
Administrator.

I have the honor to inform the Legislative
Assembly that I have this day assented, in
Her Mlajesty'. ame, to the following Acts:-

-An Act to regulate the Appointment and
Tenure of the Office of Agent-Genera]?"

"An Act to repeal the Duties on certain
Articles and Thir'gs/'

-A n Acet fho thbe re-appropniat ion of certaina
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moneys appropriated by the'I Loan Act, 1891,'
to Harl-or W..rks at Geraldtou, including new
jetty.",

"1An Act to consoliditeQand amend the Laws
relating to Municipalities."

1An Act to amend the Law as to the
appointment of Justices or the Peace."

Government House, Perth,
28th August. 1895.

MfiSSA A', FRO)M HIS EXCELLENCY THE
ADMIlNISTrltAl Oil.

HIBLL ICPJIRVED.

TheI following Message was delivered to and
read by Mr. Speaker:-

ALEX. C. ONSLOW,
Administrator.

'1 have the bone~r to inform the Legislative
Assembly, that I ha~ve this day reserved for
the signification of Her Majesty's pleaure
thereon a Bill intituled,

" An Act for the Established and Main-
tenanee in Western Australia of the Perth
Branch of the Royal Mint."

G3overnment House, Perth,
S28th August, 1895.

STORAGE SHEDS FOR HAY AND) GRAIN ON
.RAILWAY LINES.

Ma. HARPER, in accordance with notice,
nieved "That, in the opinion of this House, the
erection of sheds for the storage of haly ILnd

grain on the ralwaye, in agricultural districts,
would serve the interests of the railways by pre-
venting congestion of traffic, and would at the
Same time, greatly aid the developmen t of
agrutr. The hoin. member said be would
like to explain, in a word or two, the somewhat
altered conditions of the particular branch of
the agricul tural industry which had come into
prominence through the development of our
goldfields, namuely the hey trade. 'Uuder the
old System of dealing with hay, the hay, when
cut in the fields, was carted to the farmers'
homiesteads and stacked there, and chafed at
odd times, and then, sent to market. But,
tnder the altered conditions of The present
dlay, when hay is growii-tn much larger quan-
tities, it had to be dealt with in a different
way. it wae now found necessary, after cut-
ting the hay, to stack it in the fields, so as to
save a large amount of carting. Soon after
the hervest was ever, steam chaff-cutting
aw~ehinery went round and ehaffed the bay in
the fields, where it was stacked, and then it
had to removed Somewhere for shelter; so

that the positiva of the grower of hay nw --WW is
this: is% son ats the hay was cut and ohatted
ito must c:Hit it somewhere for shelter. As a
rule, if he cartted it to his own homiestead, he
had no place vf Shelter for it; and, if hie had,
it would not meet his requirements, because
he seLiSt mnqke delivery of it before his next
seed time, or else he was blocked fromt remov-
ing it for some months. Therefore the Lsica
way was for thegrower to sell his hay, deliver-
ed at the nearest railway statio.n. This was
found to result-or certainly would so in
future--in a very considerable congestion of
traffic i n our rail way i nes. At pvosein. bay wita
largely bought by traders, and stored ly them
at different pieces until there was a dem-tnd
for it, and the trader in this WaLY reape d the
benefit which mest members would agree the
grower was fairly entitled to, and which the
grower would reap, if fnclities were Provided
by the Railway Department to enab'e hit to
store his hay and hold it over until there WtL8
anmarket for it. It was no good for the grower
to attempt to hold it over, at his homestead.
because when the demand for it arose, which
would probabile be about May, or June, or July,
it could not be delivered,as tlie fartners would,
at that time of th~e year be otherwise engaged,
and, furthermore, the roads would not be in a
condition 'for heavy tratffic. TIhe amount of
trade in this class oF produce would increase
enorutoasly this year over what it had ever
been Ibe-ore, and he thought, the Railway
Depjartment would most certainly find itsef
quite unable to cope with the traffic in this
product, which would occur in the mtenths or
January, tVebrnary, anI March next. The
result would be that neless some special.
provision was made, the accIUmulated stuf
would have to be stnired in some WaLY at the
railway stations, and hte supposed the depart-
tnent would haLve to find coverings for it. a a
the other hand, if the proposal ho had sub-
mitted to the House could he carried out, the
chaff couald lie safely stored in the raiway
sheds, and the market could then be supplied
with chaff just as it was required. This would
spread the delivery over at much longer period
than could be clone under present circum-
stances, and it would tend very much to assist
the farmer in nialing his occupation as
a producer of 'hay a little mnore profit-
able than it had bteen in thme pas9t. At
any rate, I t wa it 1hI give h it a very ithf better
show ; and this would probably attract moe
people to engage in this pairticuilar branch fo
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agriculture than were engaged in it now. He
thought he had said enough to show what his
aim. was in the resolution he had. brought
forward , and ho hoped the Governmnent. would
not be averse to it. Perhaps it was impossible
to do very much in this direction this season,
but, if the Government would accept the
principle, and be prepared to deal with it en
the occasion arose, he was sure it would be
very beneficial to the farmiers of the colony,
and greatly aid the development of this
particular I-ranch of agriculture.

Ma. 'IHROSSELL, in seconding theinotiou,
said he believed it only requ ired to be brought
to the notice of the Government to ensure
their cordial support. These receiving shcds
att the various railway stations or sidings,
uipen lines running through agricultural
districts, were an absolute necessity. Take
his own district for instanc, where there were
several agrieu turril settlements, scattered hero
and there, a few miles from the various stations
along the liue. Although shelter sheds for
passengers were provided at these stations, no
storage or receiving sheds were provided for
the farmers' produce, although the principal
market for this produce was at the goldielda,
which were now reached by this line of ratil-
way. Surely if a place was worthy of astation
along such a line as this, it was also' worthy of
a receiving shed for the produce of the farmers
of the sunrrounding country. All that wes
required was apis lashed, of argeenpacity, but
of inexpensive design. Probably such a shed
would noet cost more than about £200 to
build; and it would not be necessary to have
a paid officer in charge of them. The settlers
themselves could arrunge with someone living
in the vicinity of the station to receive their
produce, weigh it, and store it, until the time
arrived for delivering it. Judging from the
looks of approval which he noticed around
him, and especially on the part of his friends
the Premier and the Commissioner of Rail-
ways, there was no occasion for him to labor
this question at all. It must be patent to
everyone that these receiving sheds ought to
be provided, and he hoped the resolution would
be carried on the voices. Without such sheds
what were cur toiling farmers, on our newly
settled agricultural areas, wyho had no means
of storing their produce, to do ? At the tiume
whenL delivery was likely to be required-which
would be iu-iinter-the roads would not be
fit for traffic, and, moreover, it would he a
very busy time of the year with them, ao that

they would tbe unable to cart their stuff into
market att nil. Probably it' they were able to
cart it to the nearest railway. station, there
would lie no trucks available for leading it;
and they must either cart their produce hack
again or store it ina the bash. Under the cir-
cutiisraices, and in view of the largely
increased trade in this direction which they
were looking forward to, he was sure the
Govern ment and the House would recognise
thle ablsolute necessity of providing these
receiving or storing sheds at omir railway
station, in our agrieultur-iJ centres.

THE COMMISS(ONglt OF RAILWAYS
(lion. H. W. Venn) said he must express his
surprise, his very great surprise, that ever
such a resolution a~s th is had been
brought before tme House, especially by the
hon. mnember for Baverley, b-cause they wener-
lly expected turd-. hon. member to have some-
thing wood and sensible behind his proposals.
But, real0ly, after what hmad fallen from the
hon. inmier on this occasion, and more especi-
ally .after what had fallen from the hon.
member for Northam, it seemed to him that
they would be running the farmning industry
mad altogether, if they did this kind of thing
for our farmers. He id net know really
what wouild eventually become of the colony's
revenue if they were going to do everything
that some hen, members wanted them to do
?or ouirfarmiers. Thohon. niemuher now asked
them, wherever there was a line of railway
running threugh an agricultural district., to
provide at every railwa,, station or sidingsa
receiving or storinig shed for the farmers' hay
and chaff. Heshonuld liketoaskthehon. member
what was going to become of the chaff when it
was stored in these sheds. Was it to remain
there for the rats and mice to eat itP Or were
the Government expected to insure these
buildings and their conten ts against fire ? If
a fire occurred and destroyed all this produce
who was to be held responsible ?.He spoke on
this subject as a farmer, for he might say he
was a very considerable farmer. At any rate
lie cultivated mere than the average quantity
41 land, from 200 to 250 acres ; and down his
way, farmeris had storing sheds of their own;
and, when a market offered for their produce,
they carted it to the station. But now itwas
proposed that the Goveranient should provide
storing sheds for all our farmners, along our
railway lines, where they could take their hay
or their chaff fresh from the field, and have it
stored there util a mnarket offered for it. All
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he could say was he never beard or anything
so utopian in all his life. He could not un-

derstand what the hon. memnber could have
been thinking of when he brought such a
moction before the Hiouse. Ho could have un-
derstood the hon. miee bar moving for facilities
being provided at railway stations for receiv-
ing produce, but not for storing it. TIhe Go-
vernment were not warebousenmen. If they
were to do this for the farmers, they would
next lie asked to do the same thing for the
squatter and his wool-provide him with a
storage shed, where he could cart and deposit
his wool at his leisure, and let it remain
there until he required to se-nd it away to the
nearest port or market, If they provided
storage for the farmer's hay and chaff, why
should they not also provide storage for every-
thing else he produced, until aprofitshle mar-
ket offered- itselfP If they were going t o carry
out this principle to its bitter end, lie did not
know where it would lead themn to. He asked
tim- hon. member to withdrawv his inotion. He
felt sure that the sense of the House Would
net approve of it-, in the formu of whicht it now
appeared. He was sorry he could not support
the bon. memuber's proposat, as ho was always
anxious to assist thu hon. member and other
hon. members in providing our farmers with
facilities for receiving and trinsporting their
produce. lBnt this was C rrying t he thing tee
far altogethei. ft was asking the Government
to takze too nmuch of a grandmothsrly icterest
in the fanner. If a mant could not mate his
living by farming without having such things
as these provided for him by the Government,
that man had better knock off farming alto-
gether. Such a thing was not done in any
other pait of the world, and he thought it was
simply out of the question to expect the Gov-
ernment to assist the farming industry in the
way here proposed.

Ma. LOTON felt sure that most members
were inclined to do everything they could in
the direction of fostering aind encouraging
the agricultural industry. At the same tume
he thought it was quite possible to ask them
to do too much in that direction. With regard
to the present motion, it proposed - the
erection of sheds tor- the storage of hay and
grain on the railways, in agricultural dis-
tricts." No doubt the hon. member's object
was a good one, but be was afraid the hon,
member had not looked in any practical way
as to what must be the result of the carrying
out of Such aL proposal ; and he was really

surprised that the hon. member for Northam,
who had bad commercial as well as farming
experience, should stand up in thal Rouse and
try to encourage members to vote for such an
imipraetical-le resolution as this. '[1hey all knew
the hon. miember was desirous to obtain alt
the henefits he could for his own district, and
no doubt the hon. member would not object if
the Commissioner of Railways were to agree
to the erection of one of these receiving and
storing- sheds between East and West
Northain (a distance of about a mile). But
what would be the practical effect of having
these sheds erected at. all our railway, stations
in our ugricultural districts ? There would
probably be 100 or 150 farmers in each of these
localities, each with from five to 600 tons of
hay to ie stored; and, if the Goverunent was
going to provide storage accommodation for
any of' these people, they must do so for all;
ot-herwise. who wis to obtain the preference-
time small man or the large one? It seemed
to him that if sheds were to he available for
the first man who brought his stuaff
thecre, the small farmer, as a rule-
and they des3ired to assist the small
farmer as much as any other class-would
be crowded out. Tlhen there was the question
of how long this produce was to remain in
these storcs,-fomr, o five, or six months ? And
who was to undertake the sale of it? Was the
Government expected to take the place of a.
mercantile firm, and find customers for this
produce ? Then again there was the question
of delivery. Unless these sheds were of an
immense size, it would be almost impossible to
got at the produce of some of the farmers,
stowed away at the back of an enormous quan-
tity of ether produce. Take, Northami, for
instance. VI -ness you had an immense shed
reaching from one end of Northam to the
- ther, the un who stored his stuff first would
itot be able to get at it when he wanted it,
owing to the large accumulation of stuff that
had been sul.sequeatly stored on the top of it.
Mhe proposal to erect storing sheds for such
produce was, to his mind, entirely impractic-
able. The question of providing receiving
sheds where produce, on its arrival at a rail-
way station, might be kept for a day or two,
when the Railway Department had no trucks
available at the moment; to send it away, was
another thing altogether. But there must be
a limit to providing receiving sheds for these
bulky artieles; and, as for providing storage

sheds, where time prodece of all the farmers of
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the district might be stored for an indefinite
period, such a grandmotherly proposal Ils this
w"-a beyondl his comprehension altogether.

Ma. GEORGE intended to support the
motion. Whenever the hon. member for
Beverley brought forward a motion it bha
generally a considerable amUn101t Of sound
sense as its lbasis; and he (Air. George) wits
inclined to think that there was more to coun-
mend the present proposal than appeared on
the surface.. He wats surprised that the
Commissioner of Railways should have, got
lip in his place and attaciked in the Mannie
lie did it strong Government supporter such
as the lion. member for Bieverley was. Tim
lion. gea~oinan called thopropostal "utopian "
and " inipractia 1)10," and said lie wait surprised
at such an idea being put forward. Of course,
according to the Commissioner's idea, no use-
ful or practical proposal could emnate f rom
ainy source outside his own particular depart-
mnent. Nobody outside his department knew
anything about the requirements of the coun-
try. The general public were absolutely
blind-except perhaps to the faults and short-
comings of the hon. gentleman's own depart-
ment. He (Mr. George) would wish to see
certain words omitted out of the resolution, in
order to extend its applications. 'The motion
contemplated the erection of these storage
sheds in"1 agricultural districts " alone; where-
as, if those words were struck out, the motion
would he, applicable to such a place as
Fremautle, a" well as; the agricultural centres.
Such accommodation was absolutely needed at
Fremtautle, were a large quantity of perishable
products were now destroyed for the want of
proper storage aczconmucdation.

Ra. SOLOMON0 did not think that such a
schemea" thamt proposed by the hon. member
for B3everley could be carried out. It appeared
to him there would be one element of the
greatest danger attached to it, mind that wait
the danger or fire, and the enormous loss that
would be sustained in the event of a fire,
when nearlIy Ithe who'e of the agricul tumal pro-
dluce of a district was stored in one of these
sheds. lie failed to see why the Government
should be asked to provide these storage sheds
for those engaged in the agricultural industry
only. The wioe argumnent muight be urged in
favor if almost every industr-y in the colony,
espccially when those engaged in the industry
were situated a long distance from a railway
station. Why shouldinotstorageneecowniodation
be provided for these people iis well aw for the

growers of hay? Ie failed for the life of hint
to see why one particular industry more tlian
another should have this acc,.mntodatioin pro-

vided for those engaged in it. lie hoped the
boa. member who brought forward the motion
would see, upon further consideration, that it
wats an impracticable inotion, and that, with.
out taking up any more time of the Houmse in
discussing it, the hon. mactiber would with-
dra~w it.

Ma. LEFROY did not share the opinion
that the proposal wvas altogether intpiractic-
able, or that it could ot hep carried out ; it
the satime bi e did not think it wats the
duty of the Government to provide storage c
connnodation of this kind, purely for the con-
venience o: agricultural districts. Fle believ-
ed the scheme auight be easily enough carried
out, and that probably it would have the
beneficial effect which the hon. memlber
for Beverley desired, -that was, that
it would "greatly aid the development
of agricultural." But so would a bonus
of X5 at ton on hay, or of 2s. Gd. a bushel
on corn, alsosid in the developmentonnagricul-
ture. But he did not think they would lie
justified in giving at bonus of that kind, to
aist in the development of agriculture, or in

the development of any other industry. It
might be a good thing-no doubt it would be
at good thing-to have receiving sheds at rail-
way stations in country districts, where there
was a considerable amount of hay and other
produce available for the market;j but he did
net think the Government of the country
should lie called upon to enter into a scheme
for erecting storage sheds, to enable the
farmers to store their haoy until there wats a
rise in the price of that article, and a profit-
able imarket for it. He thought every fanner
should have soine sheltering accommodation
of his own for his produce until he could
dispose of it. Of course, there might he a
difficulty in sme places in regard to this, but
there were difficulties surrounding every in-
dustry, andt it wast the duty of these engaged
in that industry to endeavor to surmount
those difficulties as far as they could. Every-
thing should be done to assist our farmers by
giving them roads And other facilities of tra-n-
sit; but lie thought it would be going too far
to ak the Gover-nment to spend the money of
the country in erecting a storage shed at every
railway station, purely to enable the farmers of
the district to wait for a r-ise in the price of
their produce. 'This, it appeared to him, wast
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what the motion suggested. Anxious as he
was to do all he could to assist the farming
industry in every reasonable way, he thought
that they might go too far in this direction.
It wats a bad thing to go too far in coddl ing up
any industry. Other industries might re-
quire the Same assistance by-ad-by% and bow
could the State consistently refuse to provide
themn with this assistanuce, if they provided this
accommodation for eur farmersi They must be
very careful, in deal ing with questions of this
kind, not to engender any feeling of bitterness
and jealousy between different sections of the
commuunity. In his opinion, if the Govern-
ment were to provide the farming community
with storae accommodation for their produce,
such as this motion contemplated, to enable
our farmers to wait for a rising market, it
would create a considerable amount of bitter-
ness in the mninds of those engaged in other
industries tha~t stood in equal need of assist-
anice; and in this wamy, while they mnight be
doing good with one hand, they would be
doing harm with the other,

Ma. JAMES said. the proposal before the
House had bean characterised as "grand-
motherly " legislation. He did not think
there was the icast fear of the present Gay-
erment, or the present parliament, being
guilty of grandmotherly legislation. That
wasI a 'bogie they need nob for one moment
consider in dealing with the present proposal.
lHe believod that the erection of these sheds
would be most useful, paurticularly to the
smaller classes of farmers. He did not think
they were so ncessary in the ease of large
holders of land. That clas could generally
afford to have sheds of their own, on their own
premises. But these storage sheds at the
various railway stations, in agricultural dis-
tnictsl, would be a great advantage to the
smaller settlers, whom they *anted to encour-
age in every possible way. fie thought even
the Minister for Railways would agree that
these sheds would at any rate prove a great
boon to that class of settler; and, as suchl
sheds were not likely to he built by
private enterprise, the Governmunut might
well come to the assistance of the
farmers in this direction. He did not under-
stand the resolution as committing the Go-
vernment, by the erection of these sheds, to
become warehousemen, for the produce stored
there, for years or even months. He under-
stood the object of having storage sheds
eretd as proposed wass imply to provide some

accommodation where the farmers could store
their hay and other produce on its way to
market, when possibly there might be no
trucks available at the station for forwarding
the produce to its destination. At any rate it
would be competent for the Government to
pass regulations as to what might be consid-
ered a reasonable length of time for storing
this produace. The Government also might
framne rogulations fimiting their liability, and
fixing a fair and reasonable charge, if neces-
sary, forthe storage accommtlodation provided.
If we built railways for the purpose of en-
conuraging settlement, we ought also to build,
in connection with those railways all the
necessary accessories, without which we could
not hope to receive the full benefit of our
railways.

'THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
he would have been very glad if he Coul~d have
fallen in with the views expressed by the hon.
member for Bleverley in regard to this matter,
but real ly it seemed to him that what the hen.
umern bet was asking for in this case was alto-
gethor unreasonable. The duty of the Govern-
ment of the country towards the agricultural
community was to provide easy and cheap
means of transit for their produce-at any
rate, that was what they were trying to do-
to all parts of the colony, and, where nees-
sary, to provide receiving sheds at the
various important centres where there was
any considerable amiount of traffic. Blut to
ask the Government to provide 'warehouses,
or storage sheds, where the farmers could
store their produc for an indefinite period of
timie, until they could find ji profitable market
for it, was asking the Government to do what
was nreasonable. He saw no difficulty, him-
self, in farmers looking after their own pro-
duce. The difficulty he had always under-
stood to exist with the farm ers of this colony
was to get any produce to store. 'When they
got it they were generally able to take care
of it afterwards. With regard to hay or
chaff- his ideas on the subject might perhaps
be considered old fashioaned in the face of the
new ideas now coming into force-but with
regard to hay, it seemed to him that allI the
farmer had to do was to stack his bay, and
cut it up into chaff when he got a buyer for
it. He saw no great difficulty in that, so long
as hehad it tocut. During the past year that
had been the difficulty with most of our far-
uaers-tbey had nohay to cut. Their diffi-
culty was not the want of storage aceommaode-
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lion. He hoped that, in the year now before
them, our- farmers would have a great deal of
chaff, and that they would find a ready market
for it. He dlid not think that the country ex-
pected that the Railway Departmetsliouldbo-
come warehousemen for the whole of the pro-
damo the colony. There would beno end to the
demands that would toe made upon the depart-
ment, if they undertook to provide storage
accommodation for the produce of every
settler, for an indofinite period of time. Whtt
the department might rossonbly he
expected to do was, to provide somue
shelter for this produce until they could
send it away to its destination. 1It would
be very unreasonable to ask the ulepartinnt
to act as warehousemen, and to stoie people's
produce until a. good market offered for it, and
to charge such an expenditure as that aga inst
our railways. If done atial, there would have
to be an independent vote for supplying ware-
house accommnodation to the farmers. The
Railway Department were simply common
carriers, and were interested only in receiving
goods for transit, and in keeping those goods
afeo nd sound until they were delivered.
They bad nothing to do with the storage of
people's goods until at profitable market was
found for them. 'That might lbeeou.e part of
the policy of the country hereafter, but cer-
tainly the Railway Departmnent should not
have anything to do with it. Whatever night
be done in this direction in the future, he saw
no reason, or necessity, at the present timie for
the Government undertakin g to become ware-
housemen for the farmers of the country. 'I he
difficulty with our farmers for a good nmany
years past, as he had alriedy said, was to get
any produce to store; but, now that there was
a prospect of matters improving in this re-
spect, and of our tanmers having an overflow-
ing yield-he sincerely trusted it -would be so
-he hoped, when they got their produce, they
would have sufficient self-reliance and spirit
of independenegto look after it, and be pro-
pared to have it delivered at the nearest
railway station, ready for forwarding to any
part of the colony which the producer de-
sired.

Met. K ESSE said if the motion did no other
good than draw the attention of the House
and af the Governmentt to the requirements.
of our farmers in this direction, it would
serve one good pturpose. The Comemis-
sioner of Railways bad intimated that
wherever a demand sprung up for providing

accommodation for receiving the produce of
the farmers, the department would make
provision for receiving it. He (Mr. Finesse)
thought if that were done in every instance
where there was a necessity for it, the object
the hon. member for Bieverley had is view
wrould possibly be attained. If thesereceiving
sheds wore of sufficient size to accommodate a
fai r quantity of produce, no doubt they would
lie of great convenience to the farmers. Il[is
experience of these sheds at the railway
stations in various parts of the colony had
bein that they were not sufficiently large.
'The accommodation provided was too small.
What hie would suggest was that these
receiving shoe should be made of larger
dimensions, which could be done at a reason-
able cost in addition to what had already been
spent upon the present small sheds, Ho
thought if this were done, it would meet the
present requiremients of our farmers, or, at
any rate, prove a greateonvenience tothem.He
wait afraid that the proposal of the hou.
msember- for B~everley would lead to serious
complications and confusion, because even the
storage of this vast quanntity of stuff would
necessarily lead ao a lot of trouble in the way
of the classification and arrangement of the
stuff, especially if allowed to accumulate for a
considerable time. He was inclined to do all
he could to assist the farming community ;
and if the Government, who were always
anxious to encourage the agricultural
industry, Would take the first oppor-
tunity available for providing, at the
various stations or sidings, where neces-
sary, receiving sheds of sufficient capacity
to affrd acommodation for the farmers pro-
dime, when seant there for transport by roil,
they would bie doing all that could be reason-
ably required of them for the present. Hb
believed the Government were fully alive to
the necessity of providing these receiving
sheds. Ho thought the hon. member
for Beverley deserved the thanks of the
farming community for bringing the matter
fos-ward. No doubt it would beeof vast advan-
tage to the farmers if they could have storage
sheds provided for their produce, but, at the
same time, he thought the matter was one for
private enterprise rather than for the Govern-
mnent; aind if greater facilities and greater
iducement were offered to thoew who might

be inclined to become produce warehiousemen,
probably private enterprise would stop in and
provide the necessary accommodation.
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Ma. HARPER saili he should like to say a
word or two in reply. it certainly vrquired
seine little amount of nerve and moral con rage
to bring a motion before Mtt Hleuse hanving
for its object the granting of soime assistance
to theo M'rniingindustry, especially looking at
the way the Commissioner of Railways and
the hen. mnember for the Swan had come
down upon him, and the furious onslaught
they had muade upon him for bringing forward
this innocent little motion. The Commnis-
aboner of Rtailways said he was quite astounded
that any mnembter should move anything of
the kind, which the lion. gentleman character-
ised its "impractical" and "utopian!' The
hon. gentleman seemed to have got one or two
notions into his head. [MaR. GEORGE: No,
no.) He did not know where he got them
from. One was that the unfortunateu farmer
who could not live without this assist-
ance had better turn his atten-
tion to something else than forming.
The lion, gentleman told him he was a farmer
himself, and knew all about it. lHe said he
had cultivated a. lot of land, and that he
always provided. is own sheds. Perhaps if
the lion. gentleman would allow some of our
poor farmers to see his bialance-sheet, they
would net be very much encouraged by tho
hon. member's farming experience. The hen.
gentleman also had an idea that the rats
would destroy the produce stored in these
Gover-nment shdls-a s if there were no rats to
he found in any other sheds. He could quite
understand the Commissioner taking his
stand againtst the Railwa~y Department becom-
ing warehousemnen, liecanse he had alWAYs
taken up that stand, and his argument, from
his own point of view, might be a very good
one, so far as that point was concerned. At
the same time they should bear this in mind:
the moray which built the railways of the
colony belonged to the public of the colony
and if the public insisted that the Government,
shouldd also act as warehousemen, he did net se
what iti mattered to the Conmuissioner of Rail-
ways. As to the remarks of the hen. member
for the Swan, the bon. memloer had rushed off
into some wild idea. about erecting sheds
several miles long, and about the inipos-
aibility of classifyinig and arranging the pro-
duce in these sheds. One would imagine there
were no such things in the world ats sheds of
this kind. If the bon. metaber were to
examine the records of other countries, where
lgrictultiuial product! wasn largely dealt with,

b e wou ld have found that this was no novel
idea, and that it was very easily carried out.

IHis own view of the muatter was that these
sheds might be ionoked upon in the light
of reproductive works, if they were car-
ried on as hie would suggest they should be.
They would, on the one hand, save
the Railway Department a great deal of
extra expense, which they were bound
to be put to when there was a glut of produce
and a congested traffic. Any attempt to
cope with a6 glut of produce involved consider-
able expenditure, as the Commissioner of
Railways was well aware. Then, again, if the
cost of maintaining these storage sheds wore
divided between the Railway Department, or
hetwerna the Government, and, those who used
them, he wns sure the country, on the whole,
would bena gainer. He could see. however,
that a grat many members were opposed to
his proposal. At the same time ho still main-
tained his own opinion on the subj ect, and ho
certainly did not intend to cm ithdraw his
motion. lEe thought, that in the future, they
would pr obably see that something of this kind
would have to be done. He was quite prepared
to believe it would be better done if done by
private enterprise. At the samne time, if the
Gove rn men t treated pri vate ente rprise in this
inattem', in the way they had treated private en-
teorprise in the past, it did not seem to him that
we were ever likely to get miuch faceilities
afforded for establishing anything of the kind.
It the Government. were prepared to deal
liberally and reasonably with people living
:along our railway tines, or with the ow oe of
land along these linies, it might be a different
thing. But in the past they had shown an
incl ination quite the other way, and to oppose
people who asked for sidings, or other facili-
ties for dealing with their produce.

Mlotion put and negatived, on the voices,

APPOIN I'M EN? OF JOINT COMMITTEE gre

ASIOLITIOYN OF ASSzISTIM SC11OOLS.

The following Message was delivered to and
read by 31r. Speaker

MR. SPEAKERI,
'The Legislative Council acquaints the

Legislative Asembly that, in accordance with
the refquest contained in the Legislative
Assenmbl 3 's Message NO. 25, it has this day
appointed aComnmitteeof seven members to
consider the proposals for the abolition of the
present systen'i of Assisted Schools, with

Storage Sheds on Railways. [29 AUGUST, 1895.)
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power to confer with the similar Committee of
the Legislative Assembly.

'The Legislative Council has further agreed
that the first meeting of the Committee shall
he held in the Committee Room of the Legis-
lative Assembly, on Thursday, the 29th day of
August iust., at12 o'clook noon.

CmossOs SsENTOcow
1President.

Legislative Council Chamber, Perth, 28th
A ugust, 1895.

PROPOSE D REMIOVAL OF RtAILWAY
WORtKSHOP.

THE COMMISSIONER OF RAILWAYS
(Hon. E. W. Venu)-who had a notice on the
paper, affirming that ",in the opinion of the
House the Railway Worksahops should he
removed from Fremantle to a site near the
Midland Junction "-said that, at the urgent
request of the hon. member for Fiemantle.
the Government had decided to ask the House
to postpone the discussion on this question
ntil'Thursday week next. It was the desire

of the Government to have the matter settled
at the earliest possible date, but they wished
to be fair to everyone, and thought that they
could not very well refuase so urgent a requ est
from the hon. member, who represented a con1-
stituency that was largely interested in the
matter of the removal of these workshops.

MR. RLNDELL objected to the way that
members had been treated with referenace to
the postponement of this question. IL ap1peared
it had all been arranged yesterday, but umemn-
bers on his ide of the House had not keen
informed of that fact, except b)y a short para-
graph iii the newspapers& He thought it wits
most desirable that mnembers should be made
acquainted with tiny proposed adjournapent of
important questions like the present, other-
wise the arrangements ad eng-agementa of
hon. members were likely to lie seriously
interfered with.

Ma. LEFROY Lso0 wisheud to protest against
the practice of adjourning important matters
from day to day after they appeared on the
notice paper. Very often members put them-
selves out considerably to be present for the
discussion of some important question which
has been plsced on the paper, only to find,
when they arrived at the House. that the
matter had been put off until some other day.
Hie hoped, if this matter of the Railway
Workshops was brought uap next week, it would
be finished right off, at one sitting.

BYa. R. F. S ROLL th ought it would be more
to nvenient to have the motion postponed tuntiLI
Wednesday, instead of Thursday, ats this
would give them two daLys for dealing with it,
should the debate be prolonged. lie was sure
the House wanted to get through with this
matter, It had been hanging fire too long.
Thoy were growing tired. of this shily-Shally-
ing on the part of the (iovorninent in regvird

tthe remuoval of these, Workshops. They
seemed to be afraid to make the plunge, Beo

Iwanted to know why they did not muake up
their minds, and tell the House straight out
what it was proposed to do. The hen. mnen-
hers for Fremnantle would occupy one night of
the debate to themselves.

Tsrs COMMISSIONLUR OF' RAILWAYS
(Hon. H. WV. Venn) declered that so far rroni
having any desire whatever to " shilly-shally "
with this question the Government was quiite

prepared to proceed. He would have opened
the debate that afternoon hut for requests
ade to them by bon. members who were

partienlarly interested, and it was purely from
a sense of jostice to all parties that the ad-
jeurutuent hail been agreed to. The Govern-
ment did not wish to tatke.an un fair Eavantage
of the other side, end it was most desirable in
the interests of all, that the decision as to the
removal of the workshops should lie errived
at with a full House. So far ats the tovvrn-
iaent was concerned there would be no delay
whatever. The adjounnmont had been agreed
to, hunt hun. iuembers6 would find on Ihursday
wuok that there was no " shilly-shal lying " on
their part and that the question was going to
be boroutght forward in earnest.

_Vs. HIASSEL1,L woulId support the i djourn.-
wuent. because it appeared to have been
Arrang-ed, but at the satue time wished to say
there had been too much "1 shilly-shallying"
-ne.4t on the part of the Government., hut of
the member for Fremntle, who appeared
afraid to come- forward and fight the matter

out. The convenience of the memibers for
Fremanoile was being considered too mouch
altogether. If the adjournment was allowed
it must be on the distinct nnderstandiug that
the question would he brought on on Ihurs-
day week.

m. LOTON saw no reason why the
IMinister could not proceed at once. It would
have been bePtter if the Minister had opened
the debate, and then permitted the debate to
be adjourned. The (toestiou was one that
really ou ght to be settled in some way or other.

[ASSFMBLY.] Railway Workshops.
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Although be regretted ainy postponement, the
arrangement appewad to have been made,
and hie would offer no objection now.

Ma. LEAKE quite agreed with the remarks
of the bon. member for Perth. The Govern-
ment ought not to have decided upon adjourn-
ing this question without consulting the
wishes of members on the Opposition side of
the Housei. It was nmst inconvenient for
some or them, and lie urged that the Minister
should open the debatp. The ideas of the
Government could then be made known to
,neewhrs, and thery would be ini I. better
position to debate it.

MR. WOOD considered that the zurango-
meat for the adjournment had beeni made by
the hen, members for Fremantle, who were
more interested in the question than many
other hen. members. Hie thought they were
entitled to the adjournment, and he would
support it.

'InE PREMIER (Hun. Sir J. Forrest) was
anxious to meet the convenience, of memabers
in this mnatter, and understood that the bon.
eaber for Fremantle had arranged it with

both sides of the House, so that no objection
would 1)0 raised. 'The debate should take
place ina. full House, and what lie would suig-
gust would be that the Minister should open
time debate on Wednesday night, and it could
then to concluded on Thursday. Tfthiseourse
was agreed to it would have to hie understood
that the umotion was to take precedence of
lpriv:Lto members' business.

Mr. GEORGE believed there had been too
muich delay over this matter altogetherand it
should be settled s speedily as possible. If
the adjoturnment was agreed to he trusted the
Government would be prepared to go on. It
would bie a good thing if members had the
printed speech of the Minister intheir hands,
and if this was done it wi's quite likely that
some members would bie so muich in accord
with the Views enunciated by the Minister
that they would not find it necessary to speak
at all.

Te'a A'JY1ORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) pointed out that the adjournment had
bieen agreed toby the Government. and maim-
hors were "etin-, on that arrangement. He
objected to lion. menibers attempting to dic-
tate to the Government how the business of
the House wait to be arranged. It appeared
msif there were a lot of different parties in
the Opposition, for all the members seemed to
be leaders.

Ma. MARMION considered that, as he was
the member for Fremantle, and as that was
the place principally affected by the resto-
lu1tion1,1he had at perfect right to ask the
Premer to agree to the adjournment. The
premier had agreed to the adjournment, but
now appeared to bie going back on his pronise.
The lion. member for Plantagenet bad
referred to him (Mir. Marniion) as "shilly-
shallying" with this subject. 'he hon. mom-
her knew perfectly well this wis not true. tie
never " shihly-shalfled" in his life, and the hon
umeniber knew it. Hie put his views straight
and would allow no one to say he ",shflly-
shaillied." TJhe lion, member for the Gascoyne
hinted thit he would speak all night, and talk
a lot of nonsense. He had poked fuon at him
(Mr. Marinion), and he was not going to accept
that from any hon. nieniber. When he spokie
he knew what he spoke about. It was not non-
sense, and if the lion. member for ascoyne
dlid uot care to listen, he knew the way out
and need not remain. The whole matter was
one of such importance to Fremnantle that he
was sur~prised hon. members should have
raised any objection whatever.

Tm, COMM ISS[ONER 01" RAILWAYS
(Hon. 14. W. Yena) amended his motion
substituting Wednesday week for Tlhursday
week.

Mit. ILLTNGWORTH regretted so mutch
feeling had been imported into the discission.
It was worthy neither of the cause nor of the
]lease. What he desired to impress upon the
Government was that on a matter of such im-
portwice as this question undoubtedly was,
the Government would lou fully warranted in
waking at speciali callI of the House.

The motion, as amended, wits agreed to, and
the notion accordingly made an Order of the
Day for Wedneedny, 4th September.

MIARRIIED WOMEN'S PROPHRTY BILL.
iM co'm1mmflEE.

Mit. JAMES moved the following new
clauses :-1. On the application of any person
entitled to enforce a judgment or order
against a, iiarried woman, or against her separ
ate estate, the Supreme Court, or 'any Judge
thereof, may, f rom time to time, make such
order or orders as to them or biiu aeonm fit;
directing the payment of the amount due on
such order or judgment, by instalments or
otherwise, out of any income of or to which
such women is interested or entitled nowt-
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withstanding that such income or the real or
persona] estate (if any) out of or from which
such income is payable or derived, is subject
to a restraint upon anticipation. 2. Such
order shall contain such directions as may be
desirable for enforcing the performanot there-
of, including the appointruent of a receiver,
and upon any breach thereof or neglect or
failure to perform or observe the same, or any
direction therein contained, such further
orders may be made and proceedings taken as
if such person were a femmae Soee 3. In) this
section, " income" shal] include any salary or
wages, howsoever earned or payable, and also
any rents, profits or incoste, or other payment
Owing Or paya~ble out Of, Or frome any real or
personal estate." Thle ho. member said the
principle of the proposed new clause had al-
ready been affirmed in thle Bill. It was only
a matter of justice and protection to traders
who had given cradt to womenn enjoying
incomes subject t6 a restraint upon antici-
pation. TIhe new clause would work bone-
fially and Awas a mere matter of justice.

TuE AT'lORtNEY-GENERAL (Hion. S.
Burt) did not know whether the hon. member,
had studied the place in the Dill this
proposed new clause wats to occupy, hut the
principle was certainly not in the English
Bill. The second clause of the present Bill
was a considerable step on the existing law,
and provided fur an eider of the Court for
payment out of preperty subjct to restraint
on anticipation, where an order had previously
been madce against a inaurried wotmai for costs
in A Suit inl which shle was concerned uas one of
the parties.

'Ma. JAMES did not see why the4;y should
perpetuate a system of inijustice where a por-
eon having an income of £1,000,but subject to
restraint on anticipation, could run largely
into debt and leave no means of extracting
payment to the creditor.

Ma. LEAKti0 could not support the proposed
new clause, and regiretted this, because
the House: was largely indebted to the
hen. member for East Perth for his
efforts in the direction of progressive legisla-
tion. D is reason for opposing the now clause
was that it wou'd strike at the very fabric of
marriage settlement. Section 2 of thle Bill
was not so objectionable as this proposal, for
the simple reason that it only provided for the
payment of costs in a suit brought by a mar-
ried woman hers;elf. The new clan -4e, if car-
ried, would practically give the buolaud on-

teal of the wife's estate, and have the very
effect marriage settlements were designed to
prevent. A imarriage settlenient was made
withl particular objects in view, one of which
was to prevent dealing with the capital or the
anticipation of income. He sauld like an
expression of opinion from the Attorney-
Generl as to Whether ho believed it would
be to the interests of thle comunT~lity for this
ciluse to be added to the Bill.

THE AT'rOHNE-ENh'lAL confessed to
being somewhat conser.vative in the natter of
new legislation of this chiarater. Suc~h a
provision as8 that proposed to be made by the
hon. memiber for East Perth was not contained
in tile E nglish Act. They could depend upon
it isuch at fimportant point had not
been indssed in the old country, and there was
somie good reason. why no0 itw en the point
had been provided, Tlhe colony had pro-

gressed iu its leg-isltion with regaird to iwnr-
rind women's propprby, and the present Bill
brought the law uip to the English legislation
of the pretuit day. Tlbe. hon. member for
East Perth had expressed the opinion that the
law was unjust, and at a first glanoce,thar would
appear to be the ease. It would be unjust for
manrrited womton to lie able to incur debts in
ill directions anti then not bie get-at-able fur

payment. Provision was generally made by
these settlements by which the income was to
collie direc;t into the hands of the Woman1 and
no0 One else. When a, Lutrritige settlement
Was made by aL htusband be; did so wi th a, v iew
of providing, not only for his wife after his
death, Wut for any family he might ULiVe, and
it would be unjust to themt if the; in1come
could be anticipated in any way. If the settle-
moent was one by the wife's own people or her
friends, the object was the saute, and to allow
any order to be made against the anticipated
income would be to defeat the very basis of
the settlement. So far as the protection of

traders was concerned, he hardly thought
there was much necessity fvr trouabling about
that, U~s they could ascertain for themselves
that the position of the woman wvas. Per-
sonally he felt inclined to advise the Coam-

iottee that the. wisest course to pursue would
toe to leave the Bill ats it stood, without any
newA cZlause i~t all.

Thu Chairman left thle chatir at 0.:3O p.
The Chairman resumt ed the chair at 7.30

p.
MaL. MUSS was tafraid he would have to

oppose the proposed new clause. loegenerally
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supported the proposals brought forward by
the mover of this clause, because they we-re
generally made with the view of bringing the
legislation of the colony up to date. but the
principle he attempted to establish in this1
new clause went a little too far, It would
practically do away with the very clauses of a
settlement provided to prevent people dealing
with income under restraint or anticipation.
Of course the order was only to be nmde by at
judge in the Supreme Court, but that did
not make the proposal mutch less objec~tion-
able. T[he law at present waLs in a very good
state indeed. When the man nisade a aettle-
meat on his Wife for herself and family he did
so knowing exactly what the income was
going to be. The new clause might defeat
the whole object of the settler inmaking pro-
vision for the future, aad the power propos d
to be conferred on a judge in Chambers wits
too great by far.

111u. ILLINGWOIr'Li- regarded the Bill as
very largely 0, lwyer's measure, but there
was one point that struck him very forcibly,
atnd that was that there would be nothing to
prevent a. husband incurring debts and then
elainiog to be the wife's agent. Anything
which would permit this would interfere
altogether with the principall objcts of a war-
riage settlement. 'roe whole object of a
settlement was to fix an income on a'wife and
family, and tis would lie completely destroyed
by the new clause. In fact, it would be carry-
ing the liberties of creditors too far.

Ala. JAMIES thought nothing had beeu said
throughout the argumuents that could change
his opinion, which was that the law Of the
present ulay regarding this question was a
most unjust one, and that the principle he
proposed should be inserted wats a fair and
equitable one in every respect. A good deal
had been said with regard to the settlements,
the income of which was nder restraint on
an1ticipation. During recent years. munch of
the legislation surrounding the property of
muarried women had leen abolished. The
special provisions were disappearing, one by
one. This was being brought abont by the
fact that the relation of husband and wife
were regarded quite differently to what they
were in the past. First of till, they had the
Women's Property Act of 1874, then canie the I
one of 18821, Which was similar to the one!
introduced into this colony in 1892, and ench
of these went a good step forward. The very
Bill now before the House Zontained in aL

clause which had not been objected to the
principle he was anxious to see extended. He
was asking for nothing new, for the principle
underlying the clause had already been as-
sented to. net only here, but in English legis-
lation as well. The principle was very largely
involved in Section 2, and there it had been
agreed to, that for costs orders co)uld be made
against income under restraintor ant6ieipatiea.
If it was right to break into the estate for one
thing, it would be right to do so for the pro-
tection of the trader. JTbey had already
agreed to something calctulated to interfere
with the marriage settlement or any other
form of sottlem ct of property upon married
women. He could excuse lay mnembers of the
House, but not the hon. members for Albany
and North Fremantle, for overlooking the fact
that the very principle he new advocated was
contained in the Conveyamncing Act of 1881.
Under the TruLsts Act married women could
be punished for breaches of trust in regard to
settlemenuts, and privileges could be itaken
away fromi them. If this Was right for what
might only be a technical breaLch of trust,
hiow much tacee necessary should it be to allow
traders to recover en the anticipated incomae.
A breach of trust might be innocently cenm-
mitted, but wben aL Woman enjoying an income
tinder settlemnent incurred liabilities, and then
refused to pay, she might not be committing a
legal crime, but was mazlly guilty of obtain-
ing goodsi b'y means3 Of false Pretenees. It
be seen that he proposed that any encroach-
ment tupon anticipattd incomes should only he
at the discretion of the Court, and that Would
be ample provision. Hon. members who weure
also members of the legal protess ion would
agree with him, that where debtors were
brought up on writs of fi. fac., it wasi a moist
difficult thing to obtain orders. 'rhe judges
were most careful not to madke any order
unless it could be shown beyond question that
the defendant had ample means to pay. 'This
was a Proof that no imarried woman would be
unjustly treated, and the intervention of the
Court would only arise in cases where women
incurred debts, were able to pay, but snapped
their fingers at their creditors under the
belief that they wvere not get-at-able. J'here
wits nothing to make this class of woman pay
at the lrcsentL time, -and it Was generally those
With large ineorneawbo were affected. Married
wom en shoulId net Ibe perm itted to incur deb ts
without ever intending to discharge themi, any
more than any other class in the community.
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Mut. LEAKE admitted that the principle
contended for by the hon. meanler for East
Perth, would be viewed differently if all hus-
bands were as they would like husbands to be,
but, unfortunatctly, this was not the case, and
Married women had to be protected, even
against their husbands. The eases. where the
settlemuents could be effected, such as lawr
costs in a suit instituted biy the wonnan herself
on the Co nvoyaneing Act were very different to
that proposed in the new clause. There was
no comparison between the two sets of circuin-
stances. In the one an order was Only nuede
where a married wouian With property behind
her brought an action at law and failed, while,
in the proposal before the committeet, it would
be possible for the whole object of the settle-
ment to be defeated. When the third reading
came up, he (Air. Leake), proposed to ask that
the Bill be re-committed for the purpose of
amending Section 2, by taking out certain
amendments wade in the original Bill. He
trusted the hon. nesuier, seeing the feeling of
the commiittee, would not force his proposal.
It had been dliscussed fairly well by the comn-
mlittee, and perhaps the hon. memuber would
withdraw it.

Mr.. lAMIES could not see his way clear to
do this.

Question -that tho proposed new clause
sitand part of the Bill-put and negatived.

Bill reported to the House, and considera-
tion of report made an order of the day for
the following day.

CROWN StiT6 BILL.

SECONDn IIEfliNo.

Tim ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. 8.
Burt): I rise to mnove the second reading of
this Bill. It is a Bill having for its object the
providing of some proper procedure to be
followed in the future in reference to the pro-
tection of property belonging to the Crown,
and claims made against the Crown. AL the
present timec, it would be within the recollec-
tion of hen. members, a subject could
only proceed with a Claim against the Govern-
wient in a court of law, by a Petition Of right
presented to Hin Excellency the Governor,
and approved of by him. in other ways
great power was placed in the hands of the
0overnment for the time being, as the
statute 31, Viat. No. 7, enabled the Governor
to refuse any petition, and thus prevent a
subject f row proceeding to the Supreme

Court with any claim or case he may have
against the Governmnent. This Bi111 in a more-
Liberal ineau re than what the law has beun
hitherto, inasmuch ats, with slight limitations,
it enables a subject to proeed againlst
the Crow's with as much freedom as
one0 Subject Would proceed against another,
It is necessary in the ease of a Governor
that there should lie Some limlita~tion,
otherwvise maost serious dulled ties inay

Ioccu r. Under Part Ill. of the Bill any
person could file at petitionl against

the Crown, amid, if the Court camne to the
conclusion that he had ground for action, the
future proceedings would lie the saute aS in
any Ordinary atction at law. Provision is also
made whereby,in the event of datit a~ges beingob-
tain d tomgaisat thet Crown, tho Colonial Troasurer
is authorised to pay on the certificate of the
Registrar or of the Master in Equity, such
payment toi be make cut of a fund provided by

IPa*liaautL Part Ill. deals with procedure
to hie observed in actions against the Crown
and also provided the limitations. A subject
could bringr an action in respect of branch of
contract, or a wrong or dalmage) in connection
with public workc. The term " public work"

is defined, and, in the subsequent section pro-
Vision is in:LdiS whereby proceedings "may tatke
place in one of the lowest courts, providing theFcon sent of the law officer hits becen obtained.IUnder Cisc English law no action can be main-
tainted against the Government for tort or
wrong. That its aIso the law in Victoria, where
an action can be brought for a breach of con-
truct, but damnages cannot ibe claimed for
wrong. 'This is a liberal measure in every
respect and goes further than the law of somec
of the other colonies, It lays down the prin-
ciple. that if the Government goes outside the
ordinary functions of Government and enters
into contracts, runs railways and so forth,
it must accept the obligations of such work
and people who may he damaged in con-
sequence of such works will be ible to hold
the Crown as answerable. Whenever the
regulations of the Courts are found to be
inapplicable to the proposed law the judges
are empowered to frame fresh regulations.
~ eerences wil pro0bably be ma.de to the limit-

ations, but hou. mneiabers would easily
seec the necessity for this. S-uppkose there
Was no ibittior. and A pilot ran 'inc of
the big mnail vessels on to thes rocks and
wrecked it. An ac~tion for damiages in a few4of theseCases woeld rain tiny Goverlnent, no

rASSSMBLY.J OrDIVIL Suits Bill.
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matter how flourishing its finances might he.
That was a case where the Crown could not
be held responsible. 'rho Crown Law
authorities had recently to deal with- an AP-
plication of this sort, and consequently great
care has been taken to lay down exactly what
the causes of action consist of, in respect of
which the Crown can be held to lie liable.
The first portion of the Dill deals with suits
brought by the Crown itself tor the recovery
of property, and also for the recovery of fines
and penalties. The Present provision. forI
recovering, fines is rather obsolete. It will be
recollected that there was sonic excitement
over the steps that had to be taken by the
Crown for the recovery of a fine under the
Customs Act. The Bill proposed to remedy
this by laying down the manner in which
fines and debts due to the Crown
can be recovered. The old law enabled ex-
tresne proceedings to be taken, but now it is
proposed that the ordinary course should be
followed ef suting a debtor, thle only difference
being that the Crown would file anl infer-
iation instead of issuting a statement of
claim. Section 21 provides that where the
action is brought aigainst a person having
property or A debt is due to the Crown, the
law officers muay file a memorandum with the

Registrakr for 'itles by which a ieu. will be es-
tablished onL the land until the matter is
settled. A similar Provision exists as to per-
sonal property aud has been. brought into this
Hill to prevent people doing away with either
their real estate or private property after the
comnmencement of any action by or against the
Crown. The alteration that is -proposed in
the method of recovering debts due to the
Crown is also, more liberal than the one in
force in the other colonies. In many things,
such as probate duties, the law in other col-
onies wasw that at the suggestion of a law officer,
any person might be arrested at once, and he
would have to find hail before being released.
He would then have to find sureties before
being allowed to appear in any procea against
him. Weare now too far advanced to allow a
person to be arrested for Crown debts, and
this Bill abolishes the provision for arrest. I
do not intend to ask the House to adopt the
procedure in force elsewhere of giving the
law officers power to have a person arrested un-
til the paymnent of a Crown debt. Imprison-
mnent, will only be resorted to in extremne eases,
and not in the general way where at 111-n can

be arrested at the instance of the Attorney-

General for non-paymient of a simple Crown
deb't. The nieasu re is generally more liberal
than she law in other colonies, and I trust
the House will enable the Government to have
it placed on the Statute Book,

Me. LEAKE -. I ani very pleased indeed that
the Attorney-( Uccral has found timte to draft
this measure, and I commend it to the con-
sideration of hon. memubers, with a hope that
they will allow it to pass its second reading,
so that any criticism of details, or any of the
enactments, can be discussed in commlittee.
In this cae I speak with a certain aumount of
knowledge, for during the tinme I Occupied the
position of Crown Sol icitor in th is colony [ had
ample opportunities for seeing how difficult it
was to enforce the law against a Crown debtor.
Tile procedure in the past hta been very diffi-
cult. With regard to cases where ordina~ry
persons have claims against the Crown, they
haLve here a simple feri of procedure for the
enforcement of those claims. It inight ie said
that, under this Bill, the rights of a SL~bjeet
against the Crown have been considerably
limited, but wvhen the provision as to torts
is considered, it will be seen that the Present
Bill gives the subject a mnuch wider scope
than he has under the Einglish law. Althouigh
the subject is limuited in his actions ag6ainst,
the Crown, the provisions are sulicintly:
liberal not to Prevent a1 Person damjaged in It
railway accidenit, Or ny other public work,
front recovering- damages fromt the Crown in
thle ordinalry Course Of the law. Trho Attorney.
General bius mentioned ano instance where,
without certain limitations, the colonly might
be placed in a muost peculiar Position, and it is
only to guaord against possibilities of this
kind that limitations are proposed. I hope
that hon. members will support the me:Lure,
as InI ILLY Opinion, it will. re move many di fticul-
tie., and prove successf al in its operation.

MaR. JAMES: I have to express my pleasure
at the fact of the Government introducing
this Bill, and only rise to state that I propose,
when in Committee, to ]nove that actions for

damages against the Crown should be inn jited
to tte recovery of £1,00.

l'uaEPasnmEsa (lion. Sir J. Forrest) ;That is
the law in South Aus~tralia.

Motion put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

A.SOCf A 'IONS IINCOIU'OBArlUN BI[L .
sscOxnD asFAulN'.

Ma. RAN DELL: Irise to move the secaud

0'rown $uits Bill.
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reading of tis Bill. It is one I have had
under consideration for settle years, but have
hitherto not bad time to bring it forward.
The Bill is practically the same as those in
operation in at least two of the other colonies
and hats been found very usefulf to enable cer-
tarn bodies to be incorporated. The interpre-
tation clause shows that the Act IS in-
trnded to apply to and inclu(Ie "echurclies,
chapels, and all religious bodies, schools, lies.
pitals, and all benevolent and charitable in-
stitutions, lcha ..nics' institutes, tied all
associations for the lpnrpose of promoting and
encouraging literature, science and art." 'The
bill will enable any of those bodies to he in-
corporated without the necessity for any one
orfithe,, to carry at Special Act through Partin-
mat. A. simuilar law has enabled. the Congre-
gational Union to bie incorporated in South
A ustralia and New South Wales, and, as I said
before, will be found very useful here. The
interpretation claus : provides that the bene-
fit, of the Act shall IoOly be extended to those
associations not carried on with a view of
personal profit to the members. Clause 3
provides the necessary notices of intended in.
corporation, and Clause 4 tlsoprocedIttre where-
by thle trusteen of any association may Le re-
strained from proceeding, with its Incorpora-
tion. Every association musst file a memorial
in the Supreme Court, and provision is made
for proper rules and regulations. Provision
is also Made fornasociation., using the word
-incorporated" and for using a common seal,

for suing and heing suied, and for purchasing
and acquiring any Property, or borrowing any
luoney for the purposes of the association.
Clause 8 provides that no trustee, officer, or
member Of any incorporated association shall be
personally liable, The remaining clauses mre
machinery clauses to carry out the provisions
of the Act to ensure incorporations being
under regulations. The Bill has not much
that is technical about it, and can be easily
,uderstolod. It will be an Act availed of to a
considerable extent in the colony, and will be
a most useful enactment. The Act is practi-
cally at transcript of the one in force in South
Australia, anud .I have to acknowledge the

gonruisasislneegiven to me in its prepaire-
tion by the lion. mienmmlor for East Ferth. I
hope hion. members will consider the Bull, ad
enable it to pass into law, for it will t6e one
of the most useful Acts among the Statutes of
the colony. I move the second reading.

Motion put and passed.

Bill read a secondl time.

TVHE ES'IIMATEM, 1895-.

'The House went intoa Coaniits, of Supply
for the further consideration of the Estlinates.

THE CmnmamRAN desired, before the further
conside-ration of the Estimates was proceeded
with, to refer to at point of order which had
been raised the previous evening. lHe had
not at the lime, the opportunity to look into
the matter to produce authorities, bat was
able to do so now, it had beena contended
that, after a redfetial in a Vote hadl been
moved and lost, at further amendment for a
grealtr- reduction could not be brought for-
ward. If lion. members would tarn to Mali,
page 582, they would find it laid down that
continuouisamendmc-nts can bosnado of greater

Ior lesser amounts.
THE1 1'arms (Ron. Sir J. Forrest) : Bint it

does not say that, after an amenduent for one

reduction has been lost, an amendment for a
greater reduction can be brought forward.

Tus CHAiRMAN: Yes, it does ithat is the

very point.
Bureau of Ar iculture,4,100:
Mn. It. F5. SHOLL moved that the vote be

relduced by £40,
Amenmdment negatived.
Vote put and passed.
Agricultural Bank, £91,129:
MO. PIESSE drewr the attention Of the

Co1lialTreasurer to the fact that at present
borrowers had to pay a registration lee of £1

Ion transfers of S.0.L.'s. This charge was an
unnecessary drain on the borrower, for tho

*reason that the leases were in the possession of
the Crown all the tinme.

THEn ArtTORNEY - GiENERALa (Hon. S.
IBurt) promised to make enquiries. A fee would
have to be charged for transfers, but there
might be some waly of remitting the charge.
That was as to ordinary transfers. There

Iwould be no difficulty in future where it was
*merclyas transfer of a Crown lease.

Voe pitt and passed.
Pensions, £4,259 7s. 1ld.
Vote put and passed.
Ref unds,£0600:

Ait. GEORGE enquired what these refunds

were. MIE (Eon. Sir J. Forrest) ex-

plained that it was a vote to meet refunds
necessary tinder almost every head of ex-

Spenditare where there had been an over-
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charge or whore Allowances would be made,
such as in the ditty on stock imported for
breeding purposes.

MR. R. F. SHOLL noticed that the aumount
expended last year was considerably in excess
of the Estimates.

TnE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) re-
plied that it was merely a matter of account,
and may have been a refund of something
paid into the revenue twice over.

Vote put and passed.
Miscellaneous Services, X31,428 Ga. ad.
MR. ILLINGWOR'Pr moved to strike out

Item No. 1 (Queen's Plates, Perth and Roe-
bourne, X200.

Me. HASSELL said he would like to see
the Roebourne amount given to the southern
portion of the colony every alternate year.

Ma. R. F. SHOLL pointed out that the
Albany people restricted their programme to
local hcrses only,whereas Roebonrno, wast open
to horses from anywhere.

MR. LEASE said the bon. member was
quite in error in saying the Albany programme
wits restricted to local horses.

Ma. B. W. SHOLL said he considered the
Queen's Plate vote had done at great deal of
good. Somne of the best horses in the coliony
were Ibrad in the Roobourne district.

Ma. GEORGE said hie should support the
motion of the bon. member for Nannine. Ho
did so on principle, and for the public good.
He was surprised that a Government, who had
introduced a motion trying to stop betting
through the post, should, in that vote, offer a
direct premitum upon betting. He hoped the
House would strike the item out upon moral
grounds.

THE PRE MI TE (Hon. SirSJ. Forrest) said
he wats aware objection had been taken to the
rote for many years past, but in divisions
there had generally been a majority in favor
of retaining it. The itemr had been on the
Estimates for Forth for the past 30 years or
,nore, and for Boebourne for at least 20 years,
and he thought it scarcely worth while to
strike it off. At Boebourue, people assem-
bled fromall quarters. It wasahighcarnival
anrd was the holiday of the year, and he would
be sorry for the people up there if thet House
interfered with the vote. 'rhe Perth amount
wit too small to trouble about ait present.

ME. WOOD supported the vote as it stood.
Under the Queeu's Plate rules they had a good
square three mile rae, so that only the best
horses were engaged.

ME. ILLENOWORTH said he did not
oppose the vote ais against Relourne, for if it
must go anywhbere he would as soon it went
tolloebourneas any other place. Henopposed
the vote on principle, lie could not under-
stand how any G4overnmnent could justify
itself in expending the people's money for
such a purpose. There were hoests of things
needing to be dlone for which the Governmsent
could not find money. ]Ie should oppose such
a vote for all time, ats it wats an outrage upon
all righteousness.

The amendment to strike out the Item was
put and negatived.

Item 2-" Destruction of wild dogs, £.1,400":
MR. GEORGE asked for information its to

hear the money was spent, and in what
districts.

TUE PREMIER (lHon. Sir J. EPorest) wits
surprised the hall. mnember did not know the
law of the land on the subject. In the
southern parts of the colony l~s. wais given
for each dog's tail, and s. in the other
parts of the colony. If the lion. loember
wished to know howy much wait paid through
each sub-collector, he would heave to move for
a return.

Mn. GEORGE said lie knewr large otal mats
hud been paid in other colonies for what
were really mattufactured articles, and lie wast
asking for information upon the matter.

'VuzPRl MIER (lon. Sir]. Forrest) saidthnt
attempts had been made to do the same thling
in this colony, and hie knew of one juan who
was in gaol at the present time for amnulac-e
taring dogs' tails to defraud the Government.

ME. PIESSE said that no more necessary
vote was ever placed upon the Estimates.
During the past twoor threeyears patom~rliSts
iii the southern and eatitern distr-icts had
suffered largely in the destruction of shecep by
wild dogs. He believed if the anioun were
raised to a pound it would lead to the earlier
extermination of wild dogs. The sooner
they got rid of the wild dogs the sooner would
they get rid of that vote of C1,400. It would
pay the colony to double or treble the aont
of the reward, because then it would induce
people to give their time and attention to the
businests of destroying the (lao. A reward
of 10s. per tail did not offer suifficient induce-
,lent. Hie knew that the drought had forced
the dogs into the settled districts, causing8
serious loss to the pastoralists.

'VTHE Ju~iatu pointed out there was no
i motion to reduce the item, and he could not
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permnit discussion upon saggestions. To ask
a question simaply, was strictly in accord with
the practice of the House of Comm ons.

Mu. GEORt+E asked for further inforination
with regard to Item No. 4 (Propfution of Sub-
sidy for New Gunine.Corcnmissionership, X165).
lie wished to know what it was, and why
it was increased fromn the previous year's
amolut.

Ties CHAIRMEN said the hon. mnember
ought to be aware that there were certain
Statutes passed under which specific sums had
to be paid,tas in that case. An agreement
had been entered into by Statute to pay that
amnount.

Mu. IR. F. SHOLL called attention to Itemt
5 (uidental expenses, £8,000), and pointed
out that last year there was an excess of
£4,934 10s. 7d. He moved to reduce the
amouunt by £1,000. Hfe had called for a
retu n, showing how the vote had been
expended, and it appeared there were not a
few anomulalies in it, One amount that was
included was an item for printing of £410
8s. 3d., whbich ho presumed was in, addition
to sIums pa~id for out oif other votes. He
noticed that Messrs. Stirling Bros. were paid
£2190, and another firm £e35, out of that sum ,
leaingil.- about £190 for all1 the other_ news-
papers in the colony. He also noticed two
sums of £650 and £04 paid to a certain gentle-
man namied LeveL-in for reporting. ['flhs

PREiEi: I expect that had to do with the
Civil Service Coinemission.] There were also
fees paid to the Cr~own Solicitor. The
Attorney-General, last session, assured the
House that those fees would be abolished.
Three WtcS another anomaAly in a SUM
pil in Lieu of miedicine, and yet :nother
fur travelling expenses. Tlhe largest item
on the return, however, was for Parlia-
mnentary trips, and hie hoped there would be
no wore such trips. Thle Donnybrook trip
cost £403, and the Collie Coalield £-372.

Ma. MAR5LLON said he wished to speak
upon Item No- 9 (Destruction of Eagle hawks,
£6f00), and asked if so large a1 stum were being
spent effectually, Ile noticed the votes went
on from year to year, whereas heo understood
the votes were intended to do away with the
nuisances altogether, though they did not
seemn to do so, either with wild dogs or eagle
hawrks-

M o. GEORGE asked what bonus was paid.
Tl'n PREMIER (Elon. Sir J. Forrest) said

2s. was paid for every bird's beak or claws.

MR. LEAKE asked if there were any likeli-
hood (I Itum Ne. 11 (Admiralty Surveys,
X1,50O) being utilised, particularly with re-
gard to the seeuthorn coasts of the colony.

Tas v~umEnit (Hfon. Sir J. Forrest) said
lie had yesterday received at calegram from
the &gent-Ueneral, saying an officer of the
Royal Navy had been selected to carry oat the

Isurveys, but it was to be solely at the expense
of the colony. They had had g e at trouble to
got an oflicer. At first they had app ieid for
two officers, but they could not get
them. They could not he spared. He had
telegraphed that the colony would pay all
expenses, but still they could not get what
they wanted. It was only yesterday lie re-
ceived the news that Captain Dawson had
been appointed, and would sail in October.

MR. MOSS usked for informiation with re-
*gard to I tem) 12 (Repri ntin g Statutes, £22,000),
as to whether it was the intention of the

*Government to have the work done in the
colony. The last time Statutes were re-
printed, it was dlone outside the colony.

'THE A'I'ORNliY -GENERAL (Hon. S.
Bu~rt) sa id lie regretted the Govern ment coulId
not get themn printed in the colony, and so
they would be printed in England.

Ma. GEO RGE called attentbion to Jl ia No.

1(Eradication of Stink wort, £4-3 Os.), and
asked if that amnount, which was a. halance left
ev, frow last year, would eradicate the
weed.

THEi PRIEMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest)
said he believed noet. The Roads Hoards had
the matter in hand, but he did not knew with
what results.

IB. ILLINGWORTR wished to speak ULpon
Itemn No. 16 (Bo.nus for tin-smelting, £21,000).
L4 e asked upon w hat basis, as to (luan tity, thea
tin-smelting bonus was to be paid.

T1HE PREMI ER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the company would have to produce 100 tons
of swelted tin. The Government were to pro.
vide X1i,000. while for plant the other partiesi
would famnish £5,000 or £6,000. Toe gain the
subsidy they must produce 100 tons ofasmel te
tin. He regretted he had not the particulars
at hand. He knew the people at the Green-
bashes were anxious to start swid ting works,
and the Government wished to encourage
them to do seandso wished to offer a subsidy
when 100 tons of smelted tin was actually pro-
duced.

Mls.. ILINGWORTII asked if there wore
any time limited wvithin which the subsidy
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must be claimed, or whether the full amount
of 100 tons musat be produced before any
subsidy were paid.

Tim PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
an exact agreement had not yet been entered
into.

Ms R. F. SHOLL said he moved to strike out
the item, for the reason that they had not full
particulars before them, and the conditions
upon which the mioney was to lie paid. Hie
remembered other instances with whichbontuses
had been given, and as soon as the bonus was
obtained the manufacture ceased. He cited
the cases of bonuses to janm manufacture and
lead smelting.

Mit. LEA.XE Raid unless it could be shown
that the object of granting a bonus was to
permanently establish furnma for smelting
tin, he should certainly support the motion
to strike out the item. 'He asked for inf orma-
tion. as to bow muany years the bonus was to
be available, and within what time a start
-was to be made.

Set JAmEs LEE-STEERE said he hoped
they would not strike out the item. The pro-
posal had a very good object indeed. It had
arisen with the miners themselves. They had
suggested themselves that they should get
someone to erect the plant, and when
they had smelted 100 tons of tin
ready for export, the Government should pay
over the £1,000 bontus. He considered the
proposal a fair and reasonable one. 'J.'herewia
no question but that the tin industry was a
very important one, and could oiily be kept
alive by some such proposal as the erection of
smelting works such as were suggested. lie
hoped the Cemmittee would not strike out the
item, because it was of such vast importance
to the tin industry.

MRa. LOTON said he thought that hon.
members were entitled to information as to
how long at timue was to be allowed for raising
the 100 tons of tin.

Tuwg PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
that no bargain had, as yet, been entered
into.

MR. LOTON said they were there to look
after the inteets of the country, and, without
wishing to reflect upon the Government, he
thought they should hare such information
before them as Would Warr.wt the vote.

Tanc ATTORNEY-GENERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) asked hon. members to have patience
with the Government, No agreement had
been made, and it was only that they might

be in a position to make an agreement that
the Government asked for that reo. 'lhe
Govrernmuent would not part with a pound of
the money until the 100 tons of tin were
produced. If it took twenty years to do it,
they would not part -with the mnoney for th at
period. At present, the tin workers were try-

ing to find someone with £13,000 to erect the
plant. They mnust do that before they could
claim any subsidy. The Government asked
for that amount to enable them to makii the
contaset.

Mn. HLINGWORl'H said he hoped the
House would pass the vote. Tlhere wits really
a good tinfivld at the 0 reenhushes, and as
soon as it became known within the district
that smeltig wurks were to lie erected, it
would at once effect a larger production. As
soon as mnen knew they a-ald smelt the tin in
the district they -would begin to -raise it, and
get it ready for the smelting works. He
looked adversely upon bonuses as at usual
thing, but he thought it. should be set-
tled whether the Greenbuslies tinfield was of
the character they all hoped it was. 'li'hy
would have to discuss the question of a rakil-
way there by-and-bye, and one of the argu-
meets for the railway had always beenk this
particular tiafleld. If they could assist in the
development of the field, it would be no small
matter, although block tin wats at sunch
a low rate at present. It they pro-
duced 100 tons of maci ted tin, and
the price was only £100 a ton, it would add
£210,000 to their exports, and[ wouild be a very

1good export. The colony ought 1o makte the

best of all its resources, and develop all its
capabilities, and if they could thoroughly
establish the tin industry by a vote of £1,000,
it ought to be voted. 'Jhe Governmuent wouild
hare to see that the works were started within
a reasonable, time. The shirt ofsuch works
would give a mighty impetus to the field. If
itweretohaug orerfroui yeair to year the whole
benefit would be lost. he hoped the CGovern-

1meat would urge the people to get to work
early.

Ma. GEORGE saLid he %as in favor of the
vote, and hoped it would be the f oreruner of

assistance to other industries that had Ian-
*guished quite as much as that one had. Hre
wished particularly to refer to such matters

as the preparation of tinned meats, Uc. There
*were establishments in the colony where the

1 tins could be maaufactured.

I THE CHAIRMAN asked hon. members to
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speak upson the question of a, bonus for tin
salne1tug.

ME. R. F. SHOLL said the hun. iejber
who had jest spoken would vote for a bonus
for something he did not believe in, in order
to secure one for something he did believe in.
He pointed out there had boon an increase in
the output of tin for the southern districts,
but hie thought the stocks had been kept back
in order to secure a higher price. InI the
Collector of Customs' report. page 12. they
haed the following information,-

Tis.-rhere is a substantial increase here of
£4,140. I, h iein ea hr a ereaise
of 37 tons 10 lwvL,. 3 ties. Thi S9ub-Colli etor of
(histonis at Bunbury, whlen, written to oni the sub-
jeet of this decrease, attributed! it to the fart that
pricest were then, so b)ad that a large quantity of ore
wits hlcd back frm, export till fav'orable oppor-
timnities arose.

At the time the Sub-Collector furn~ishied this
in formation, there were 200 tons soretained. This
quantity is included in this year's export, irhic,
has had the effect of nmlduly inflltingf it.'Allowing, however, for the inclusion of this oe- so
retainif from export in 1893, there is still a very
substantial increase of 35.42 per cent.

For comparative purposes, the exports of this ore
for the past three years nresubmitted.

Year. Qattinos. Value in) R_

1892 2513,843
1893 2811,134
1894 7030,548

Ti,, ore is exportedl front the ports of Cossack
on,! Sunbury, the yields of fields in the North-
West at]ul Souith-Wiest portions of the eolonuy. The
distribution is as folow' i.e. :

Bunbury ................. 371J tons
Cossack .. .. .. 19

for the Yen r will convey it very adequate idea of the
oplerations of tme Northern and Southern Timifields.
He did not think any capitalists would spend so
large a san, of mooney as was required for
smeltinig plant, for the sake of securingu so
small a bonus its X1,000. That was why he
wished to have the conditions before them
before passing the item. Ho hoped the
Governisent would see that certain conditions
were imposed, and that some responsible per-
son certified they were carried out. He did
not bolieve in bonuses generally. He thought
they were a mistake, but, if the vote would
assist the tin miners, and be productive of
good, the colony would not object to vote that
asnount.

nTu P'REMIER (Hon. Sir -I. Forrest) said
bon. members ought to recollect there were
very few industries in the colony, and they

ought to look after those they bad. Tin was a
very imnportaatones. A great dealof money had
been obtained from, tin ore, it the CGreeni-
bushes particularly. ]'bare were also sonne
very good tin intes in the North-West. Bie
would place papers upon the table on the fol-
lowing day, in order that hon, members usight
see the exact position upon width the recout-

Imendmtioa of theGovernment wast based. H-e
had no doubt but the bonus would be a great
encouragement. The somers were at a dis-
advantage in having to send the tin ore away
to be tasselted, and they would got at better
price for it if it could be smnelted on the spot.
The Government did not wish to take any
advantage of the House; they only wished to
encourage the industry. The matter had been
brought pronmently before the Government
by his Honor the Speaker. It was always a
pleasure to the Government to do what they
could for the gentleman who presided over
their deliberations, who had, in consequence
of his position, not many opportunities of
advocating the needs of his district. He be-
lieved at groat deal Hore tin would he found
and produced than wah being done ait the
present time.

The amendment to reduce. the item by
£1,000 was, by leave, withdrawn.

Item . (Purchase of Point Wilter, £6,000).
THEn PREMIiR (Hom. Sir J. Forrest) said he

did not know that he could give much more in-
formation to the Houme tha he had given
when he made the Financial Statement. The
Government had a very valuable ,property
underoffer at £6,000 for six weeks. Ithey hnd
placed the sum upon the Estimates with a
view of asking the House to approve of the
pturchasse. It was an estate of 500 acres to be
dedicated for the use of the public of the
colony as a place of recreatienand enjoyment.
They had the opportunity of securing that
beautiful spot, and lie thought they should
not let the opportunity slip for the sake of a
few pounds. If they lost the oppportunity
then they would never have it again, as the
block would probably bie cut up into building
allotments He believed there was no place
on the river between Perth and Fremnantle that
wait so suitable for the porposes to which the
Government desired tn dedicate it. [-Jo be-
lieved the House would, in the fuatuire, receive
greait credit for having looked after such
matters in the interests of the public. 'Ihe
place had often been pointed out to him, and

he lad always had in his mind to secure it
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when the financial condition of thie colony was
favorable. [UR. R. F. SHW '.:What is the front-
age.] Tne frontage was over amile, It wns
quite a peninsula, and contains about 20P sores.
He did not think the price was exccessive, and
thought that the opportunity of scuring such
a spot should not le neg lated.-

Ma. MAIRA1 [ON said he congratulated the
Governiment upon having included thie item
in the Estimiates. He thoughit future genera-
tions would have reason to thank the Govern-
ment, and those who assisted them in the
spending of this money. It was at
splendid site, and was beautifully situated,
with a considerable frontage to the river. HeI
had utuch pleasure in supporting the vote.

Mla. LOTON aid he thought it would be
well to secure the spot, hut the price asked
struck him ais being a rather fancy onie. Hle
knew, Of Course, it Was It fancy place, and
might well be worth the money that was
asked.

bit WOOD said he considered, the Govern-
ment would have a good bargain if they got
the land for £6,000. 'le lind on the other
side of the river had sold for £300 an acre.

Ma. LEA.KE said he wished for mnore
information respecting Item No. 10 (purchase
of Recreatioa Ground, North Freman tle,
X1,500). He would like to know where the
proposed recreation ground wats situated, and
at whose instance it was to be purchased, and
what was the necessity for it.

THE FRltMIlCR (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the vote was to enable the Government to
purchase at site of 10 acres at North Frenmantle.
The township woukld be elevated into a inuni-
cipality in a few days, and nfortutaately there
was no public land in that part of Fremantle
which could he devoted to recreation purploses.
Thkere bad been a agitation in favor of scur-
leg this particular piece of land for a con-
siderable time past, and an influential depu-
tation had waited upon him, and urged the
purchase contemplated in the vote. 1 he land
fronted thc Swan River~and could bepreserved
ats an open space for recreation purposes. The
Government had placed the matter upon the
Estiumates in order to to-ve an expression of
opinion from hon. members upon the subject
He recommended the House to accept it,
because it was very cheap at £1,500, and
fronted the river in one block. He knew it
waso exceptional to purchase ground for such
purposes, but it had been done in several in-

stances, when only sniall amounts were
involved.

MRa, LEoAK mnoved to reduce the item by
£500, for the reason that too usuch favor
should not be slown to Perth and Fremantle.
and other places. 'The Premier bad said he
had received am. deputation the other day who
urged the purchase. lie hope.d the Premier
would consider him (Mr. Leaks) a dleputistion
representing Albany to atsk for X500O to be
knocked off this vote, and applied to a reorea-
bit grou111nd for Albany. He hand asked liat
year for a sumi to he placed on the Estimates
for that purpose, but it was refusted. [PiS
PNEuTER: Wev have the matter tinder con-
sideration now.] As the Hon. the Premuier
said they had the matter under considerati_-nt,
and hie did not wish to (embarrass the Govern-
ment, be would inot urge his motion to redtice
the item. He did, however, seriously ttrge
upon the Government the necessity of fair-
ness ats betwien the differeint places in the
colony.

Aumendment, by leave, withdrawn.
Vote put and passed.
Item-Orown Law Officers,J£2,555"
Ma. LEAK& asked if the Attorneoy-Geneoral

proposed to fill the office of Secretary to the
Law Department.

THE ATiORNEY-GE1NER.AL (Hon. S.
But) said it was so intended ats soon ais at
suitable person could be obtained. Hle Ipre-
ferredl to do the work himself until hie could
get a suitable man, and until he found him, he
did not propose to spend the motiey.

MR. GEORGE asked for further information
with regard to Item No. 7 (Law and Parlia-
mentary Drafting, £600), and wished to know
it an officer could not be fouind to do that
particular work.

Toug ATTORNEY-GEN~ERtkL (Hon., S.
Burt) said that drafting was no part of the
Attorney-General's work. It was not done by
any Attorney-General in any part of the
world. Ho had been an the lookout for a
considerable' time. The suim of £500 was
planed upon the Estimates inst year, and 000
had been added this, because it was hardly
possible to get a qualified gentleman und~r
£500, and the ether was added in order to
utilise the services of any legal gentlemn
with the requisite knowledge to assist in draft-
ing a certain class of Bills. 'The Government
had a. gentleman then engaged on the work,
a duly qualified Doctor of Laiws, who had conic
to the colony with a very high reputation.
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Of course the position of Attorney-Qeneral
Wall liable to be vacated at any time, and] it
was necessary if possible to have some one in
office perfectly familiar with the work.

MRt. GEORGE moved that Item NO. 11
(foreign telegrams and istutionery, £40) be
Struck out. He bad previously stated his
opinions on the subject,

Tue, CHAIUAN said hie was obliged to rule
the hion, member out of order.

Vote put and passed.
Snpremeo Court, £94,70.
Mite. LEA KE asked if there were any inten-

tion of securing the increase to the Judges by
Statute in the ordinary way, instead of allow-
ing- it to appear upon the Estimates every
year.

TuR ATTORNEY.OGiNERAL (Hon. S.
Burt) aid he hoped it would be Upon the
Statute Book before long, but it was all right
as it was, for the present. The Salaries were
not finally settled yet,

Ma. MOSS said it was an entirely uncona-
stitutional practice that any portion of the
Judges' salary should be placed upon01 the'
Estimates. He did not suppose such a thing
was known in any other part of the British poii-
sessions. The salaries ought certainly to he
fixed by Statute. Tlhere was a very large
principle at stake in the question, and the
House might want to make some small in-
cre-Ise, or they might want to make it muche
larger.

TWOn OIIAIIRMJN pointed out the chief portion
was socured by Statute.

Mur. MOSS Said it wats contrary to the
practice in adl the British possessions to have
any part of the salary of Judges suhjeet to
the vote of the Parlia~ment. It should he
settled by Statute. He hoped that by the
next session of Parliament the Government
would make prevision for having the full
anoeut placed on the Statute.

MaL LEAKE, referring to Itemu 9 (clerk to
Chief Justice, .290), also to items 1-0 and 11,
which were of the same nature, naked if there
was any probability of these clerks or Judges'
associates being placed on a better footing.
For Many years past the salary in these cases
had been £OO a year, and these offices, being
poorly paid, were usually held byv law Students.
In fact the three associates at present were
law Students, and the natural result was that
as soon ats one of these law students got a little
knowledge of the work he abandoned thet
appointinent and went off to practise li k

pr-ofession. Could not these Small salaries
be increased, with a view of pos~ibly enticing
the services of at least one good permanent
mn, to act in tbis caipacity its a ragniar duty ?
This suggestion would probably bie approved
by the Judges. He knew there was some
feeling in this matter in certain quarters.

Taw- ATI'ORNEY -GENFRAL (H~on. S.
Burt) said this had been a, nakeshift arrange-
mnt all along. andl, personalIly, hie very mnuch
disapproved of the whole arrangement. These
offices, or elerkships, were held by three law
students, who ought to be studying instead of
attempting to do this work, but were not
studying. For the sake of getting £90 a year
they were pat into Judges' chamibers, where
they, as students, ought not to lie, and by
spending time in this way they wore doing no
good to themselves, nor did they fill these
positions satisfactorily. These three offices
ought to be reerganised, and the present in-
tention was to add a Small SUM tO each of

*these three salaries. liut law students should
*not hold these positions, which shold be

i gi ven to permianent officers, who, of course,
Iwould have to be paid considerably more.

M&. GEORGE, referring to Item 17 (special
constable, .&38), asked whether this officer

received payment Under sny other heading.
THE ATTORNEY - GENERA-L (Non. S.

Burt) Said this officer received a salary under
Itremn 14, as messenger and caretaker of No. 1
Court. He Was also, under Item 17, a special
constable in attendance on the Court during
sittings, receivinig £75 and £33 respectively

frthese offices. This arrangemtent was made
by a former Chief Justice years ago.

MRt. SOLOMON, referring to Itein 19 (Pay-
muent of witnesses and jurors, £21,400), Said
the, amount paid to jurors Was now too Small,
having regard to the changed condition of the

colony and the higher wages paid. A fee of
5s. a day for attendinag court as at juror might
have been enoungh years ago. hut the wages

of laboring men had latterly risen. from 5s. to
Jos. a. day ; therefore the payment to jurors

should be increased in proportion.
M-a. LEALKE said the fee to jurors and wit-

* nese Was1 provided by Statute.
MA. SOLOMON said the Government might

see their way to amend the Statute in that
particular. lie submitted that his contention
was a just one.

TusrATTORNEY-GENERAL (on. S. Burt)

*said the only complaint he had ever heard on
this subiject was made by the lion. nipmler.
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If other persons had felt the grievance, there
would be sown indication of it from other
sources. Persons must be expected to give
somue service to Vie Su ite, without asking for
a quid pro quo; and, if the jury lists were
made usp properly, no individual should have
to serve more than twice a year in criminal
cases. Jurors were raid 5s. a day ini criminal
cases, and 10s. in civil eases.

Ma. GEORGE said the explanation just
given was very amusing, for it appeared that
is. a dsay was paid to a juror, irrespective of
his position and earuings, whereas 5s. a day
was not sufficient to compensate for the tine
occupied, without regard to expenses. He
agreed with the member for South Fremantle
on this point. ,

T11s ATTOHN Sr-GENEBAL (Hon. . Hurt): I
will miake a note of it.

Mt. GEORGE: A note of whatV
Tnig AI-rORNETr-GENEPAi. (Ron. S. liurl):

That you agree with the lion. member for
South Fremantle.

MR. CT VORLGE said 5s. a day was not a antS.'
dient payment for jurors, and he believed
that in the other colonies, and ini England,
more than this amount was paid to jurors. He,
had been paid more himself, in England, as
a juror.

THE AVPORNEY-G KNER&L (Hoa.S. Burt)
said the hen, member must have been a special
j uror.

Vote put and passed.
Vote--Official Receiver in Bankruiptcy and

Curator of Tntestal e Estates, £1,311
Agreed to.
Vote-Stipeudiary Mag-istratcy, £16,397
Ms. LEAKE asked the Attorney-General

to create a. magistrate at Esperance Bay.
Tue PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. F- 'nest) 6nid

the matter was under consideration.

AIl, COOK WORTELY, referring to f tern 67
(lodging allowance to resident muagistrate at
the Blackwood. £950). aked that the same al-
lowanee should be Made to the resident magis-
trate at the Vasse. Lodging allowance was
given to resident magistrates at the Bilack-
wood, at Brooume, Bunhnry, Onslow, and
the Williams; therefore why not put
the resident magistrate at the Vasse
on the same footing- ? The resident
mag-istrate at the Vasse received only £200 EL
ye-ar for this office and ,out of that small aun,
be had to pay rent for a house. It was true
the holder of this office, being a medical man

was nllowod private pratt-ice, but in the
Vasse dList rict. with thle exception of accidents
and the nUral-1 increase of families, there was
really little for a doetoi to do. Even the
patients who were sent to that district, as
convalescents, from Perth, got well so soon in
that salubrious climate that the local doctor
had little or noechance of a s tray fee. In this
matter there need be no suggestion Of the
Vasse people being jealous of Bunbury, which
latter place had mere doctors, and needed
them too.

Mn. Rt, F. SH0f.L said tho timue had come,
or ought to come-, when lodging allowances to
resident magistrates should be abolished, and
the amount, where necessary, should be added
to the salary. Other Civil servants in distant
towns did not receive lodging allowance, and
why should it be patid specially to resident
magistratesP This allowance was a survival
of the old state of things, and both this, and
the table allowance, should disappear as
sepsratec items in the Estimates..

Tics ATFORNEY -GEN8RAL (Ron. S.
Burt) said this question was settled last year,
when he informed the Committee as to what
the Government intended to do. There were
many resident magistrates about the country
with official residences provided for them. At
Newcastle, York, Albany. and other of the
older districts, this was so; and the Govern-
men t thought the time had come to put &U the
resident moagistrates on the same footing.
Those magistrates who had not houses were,
under the new arrangement, to have a lod ging
allowance, with the exception of those magis-
trates who occupied comparatively nnim-
poedant positions, and who, as being also
medical men, had private practice. The resi-
dent maitrate at the Vasse was one of
these, and hq had private practice, in addition
to his salary of £2200, together with £100 as
medical officer, and £250 forage allowance,
making a total salary of £350 and private
practice. This officer was, therefore, quite as
well salaried as some others. If a gentleman
was retained us medical officer for a small
suim, it was expected he would he able to
augment the income by private practice, and,
in the case of the Vusse officer, the private
practice should augmuent the salary con-
siderably. LThis was the reason why there was
not a lodging allowance at the Vaise.

MEL COOKWORTRY said he was informed
that the private practice of the medical
officer at the Vasse was very small indeed
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and a high sum had to be paid for lodging. It

seemed strange that this officer was not Put
on an equal footing with other resident
magistrates.

MR. R. F. SHOLL, referring to Item 68
(lodging allowance to resident magistrate at
Brome,.75). said £500 had been voted lat
year for building the magistrate's quarters.
and the Estimates showed that £764t had been

spent. Therefore, why should lodging allow-
ance be continued?

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir 3. Forrest) said

the new quarters were probably occupied by

this time, and of course the lodging allowance
wvould case to be paid alter the quarters were

occupied. The account would be chiecked,
when received.

Ma. GEORGE said it was well recognised
that, in expending money in connection with
a contract work, any money unexpended on
the work within the financial year would have
to be re-voted fin the next year. if required.
As there was no re-voting in connection with
the building of the magistrate's quarters at
Broome, clearly the contract must have been

finished before the 30th June, and if so, the
house muest now be occupied.

THE, PREMIER (Hfon. Sir J. Forrest) said
the balance of cost might appear in the Excess
Bill.

Vote put and passed.
Vote-Laud 'litlos, X3,960
MR. ILTIYGWORTH asked whether any

steps had been taken for the construction of a
"strong room'" in connection with the T1itles

office, to which hle had also cal led attention
last year. The absence of a properly con-
structed room for the storing of land titles
wast a menace, and a serious one, to the

safety of the whole of the titles to land in
this country. These titles ;iad to be kept in a
room which, if a fire occurred in the Post
Office, would not be fireproof, and the whole
structure might wine down. The Govern-
ment should take steps to provide for the sale
custody of land titles, asbeing most important;
and, as this office ns returning a revenue, it
was profitable to the country in more ways
than one. There should be more aecooiaoda-
tion for the public and the clerks in the Land
Titles Office. The public paid for safety in
the keeping of titles, whereas the so-called
-'strong room," at present, wais in iL moat
dangerous condition, lie hoped this question
would not have to be raised in another
year.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL, (lln S.
Burt) said he was glad the lion. member had

again referred to this matter, because the

remarks made would strengthen his hands in

representing the matter to his colleagues, to
whom he had presented the question of a

"'strong room, as being a most urgent
want. It was difficult to say how im-

portant to maony persons in the colony

Wasl the safe-keeping of titles to their land,and

this office bad charge of all the titlesto ~blnd
in the colony, which records should certainly
be safely and properly kept. He was thank-

fli to be able to add that everything was now

pretty well ripe for action, and he understood

from the Director of Public Works that the

Ibuilding of the new offices was about to be

commenced.
Mu. WOOD said the search fee was too

high, and should be reduced from 26. to Is.

The revenue fromt these fees to search for

titles, must he very large.
Tin ATTORNEY - GENERAL (Hon. S.

Burt) said there was a misprint in Item 13

(draftsman. X120), the proper amount of this

alary being.£90. He moved that the amount

of the item be reduced by .230. This was an

operation which the hon. membher for the

Murray would support.
Agreed to.
Tux ATTORNEY - GENERAL (HOD. S.

Burt) further moved that in item 17 (under

the head of "contingencies,") the word

I travelling" be inserted after the word

"incidental," so as to read, "incidentail
travelling expenses, £60."

Agreed to.
Vote put and passed.
section Vll.-Cozm..iRisofer of Railways!

THE PREMIER (Hon. Sir J. Forrest) moved

that the consideration of Section 8 of the

Estimates be postponed until after Sections 9

and 10 had been disposed of. Hle said the

Commiissioner of Railways wanted further

information, which was not then in his pos-

session'
Agreed to, Rnd the section postponed.
progress reporte, and leave given to sit

again.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 10.19 o'clock, P.m.


